
 

 

Left to right: Zoe Gill—Business Connector Halton, Mike Shepherd - Resident and Chair of Windmill Hill Big Local,  

Jo Challoner— O2 Community Champion at Preston Brook, and HRH Prince of Wales. 

In March this year, Mike Shepherd the Chair of the Windmill Hill Big Local Partnership was 

invited for a private audience with HRH Prince Charles for his role in Big Local! 

Mike was impressed that Prince Charles seemed genuinely interested in what was being 

done in Windmill Hill as he spent more time chatting with Mike than almost any of the 

business delegates. To our knowledge no other Big Local area has had an audience with 

Prince Charles — so a first for Windmill Hill!  
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 Welcome! 
 
It is with great pleasure that we present the first edition of the 
Windmill Hill Big Local Newsletter.  
 

We intend to publish this newsletter quarterly and deliver a copy to every 
house on Windmill Hill. The aim is celebrate everything that is great about 
Windmill Hill and how we can work together to improve what isn't so good. It 
is to be written by local people for local people.  
 
We hope the newsletter will showcase the good work being carried 
by local individuals, local business and local organisations who aim 
to make a positive difference to the lives of the residents.  
                                                                              Iain Hunter—new Chair of Big Local  
 
Looking back — Mike Shepherd, outgoing Chair 
2014 was an important year for Windmill Hill Big Local. At the end of the year the Local 
Trust agreed our Big Local Plan, which frustratingly took a long time, but was a process we 
had to take. This means in 2015 we can start to address the issues that residents made a 
priority, some we can address in the short term but others will take longer.  
 
We also held an event with nearly thirty local businesses at Windmill Hill  
Primary School and the Children’s centre, with the aim of building relationships with local 
businesses asking them to become involved in the Big Local and to work with the School. 
From that event we have built a close relationship with O2, they brought a class into O2 
and spent a morning learning to create Apps. O2  have also agreed to publish our news-
letter , have provided training and provided meeting facilities at O2 where we were able 
to start planning for 2015.  
This connection with local business was made 
through ‘Business In The Community’  whose 
patron is HRH Prince Charles. Our connection 
with O2 was chosen as a successful model of 
how it works and we were chosen to meet the 
Prince along with a representative from O2 Jo 
Challenor and our business Connector from 
Business In The Community Zoe Gill. We have 
since had interest from Daresbury Sci-Tech and Ineos Chlor.  
 
I stood down as Chair in March to allow a younger resident to lead the group but I am still 
fully involved and hope more residents can become involved too. Exciting times ahead.     
               Mike Shepherd 



 

 

Jim’s Benches 

Councillor Pauline Hignett caught up with Jim Rotherham to ask him where the idea for benches first 
came from! 
 
“The idea first came about when Peter Ventre from Halton Borough Council came to the drop in club 
at Priory View. Peter asked the questions: 
 What we thought of Windmill Hill?  

 What was the best thing about Windmill Hill?  
 What Windmill Hill needed the most? 
 
The biggest of the three questions was “What we needed the most” and I suggested that we would 
like somewhere to sit because of the age of people attending the club.  
 
When the Big Local came along having attended the first open meeting I suggested we could use 
some of the money for the benches, the idea was accepted by the Big Local and I then went on-line to 
see the types of benches and the price.  
 
The reason I chose these benches was because they had been made by recycled plastic that would 
not rot and they would be ideal for the older generation to sit on when they get tired. A plaque has 
also been added to the bench which reminds the community that the Big Local, LHT and HBC Area Fo-
rums has enabled the purchase and installation of the benches and more importantly to advertise the 
Big Local to the residents of Windmill Hill.”                                             Jim Rotherham 

Jim Rotherham 
Mike Burrows 



 

 

What’s On Windy?? 

THE BIG WEEK IS BACK!  

Starting with Party in the Park on Friday 7th August to Sunday 16th August.  

BBQs to bingo, football to fishing with a Dog Show on Sat 15th. 

Want to help out? Fab—get in touch.  

Next sessions starting: 

July 14th 

August 25th 

Opening Hours: 

The museum and ruins have now closed for the redevel-

opment project but the walled garden and Halton Castle 

are open with new events and activities all year around! 

Walled Garden 10am – 5pm daily 

Halton Castle 12pm—4pm weekends only 

Museum Closed 

Norton Priory has been awarded £3.7m from the Heritage 

Lottery Fund! The grant will restore the undercroft and 

redevelop the museum but don’t worry, there is still  

plenty of things to do at the Walled Garden! 

 

Don’t forget Windmill Hill residents are  

eligible for FREE passes to  

Norton Priory. Ask for yours today!  

Worried about Universal Credit? Struggling to manage a budget? In debt? 

Halton Citizen Advice Bureau is delivering FREE Financial Capability Training  in the 

Children's Centre  on Wed 15th July 1-3pm and Thursday 16th July 5.30-7.30.       

To book - call the Children's Centre 01928 717132  



 

 

Big Local activities 

Big Local Together as one! Love it! 

Some famous names attended the 

Easter Sports Camps 

New sports 

kits for the 

School! 

Have an idea for an event or activity? 

Want to help us produce the newsletter?  

Get in touch - we would love to hear from you! 



 

 

Hard copies of LHT’s GO-ON survey are available at the Children's Centre or can be 

completed online by visiting the Windmill Hill big Local Facebook Page https://

www.facebook.com/WindyBigLocal  



 

 

FANTASY FOOTBALL 

Since Windmill Hill Dragons Junior Football Club was first established when these boys were just 

7 years of age, they have continued to grow in their ability and become a very successful team 

winning numerous league and cup trophies.  Now still competing in the under 14’s group this 

season they have successfully won the District Cup (4-1) which was a long awaited achievement 

for the boys and following their recent performances saw them qualify for the Liverpool Cup  

Final.  Whilst all of these young footballers had some great skill and determination in wanting to 

win this cup it still remained a nervous time for all of the players and the management/coaching 

team.  Windmill Hill Dragons JFC were already at a disadvantage going into the game with only 

10 players, but this was not to deter them as all 10 players put in a fantastic performance and 

an amazing team effort to come away with a win after penalties.  On behalf of the Windmill Hill 

Dragons manager Darren Ball, myself and all of the parents, we cannot express how proud we 

are to have watched them grow from young footballers into a successful team of young men.  

Windmill Hill Dragons JFC strive to provide young footballers with the support and encourage-

ment they need to help them achieve their future goals.  We hope to see the continuous deter-

mination and excellent team work as we start the forthcoming season, a huge well done for 

your performances this season and good luck for season 2015/16.  

                                                                                        Iain Hunter (Windmill Hill Dragons JFC Coach) 



 

 

Windmill Hill Big Local is a once in a lifetime opportunity for us to make a real difference to 

our local area. Windmill Hill has been given a minimum of £1m to spend over at least 10 

years - so this is no ‘quick fix’ but long term investment.  However, it is up to us- the local  

residents to decide how best to invest this money to make long lasting change that benefits 

To apply for a Small Grant (<£500), Volunteer or find out more 

about Big Local contact Dan Ellis at Groundwork on  

07881 335729 / 01606 723160 or dan.ellis@groundwork.org.uk or 

find me at Windmill Hill Children’s Center most Mondays. 
@WindyBigLocal Windmill Hill Big Local  


